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OFF-ROAD

WARRIOR

Built from the ground up to take you off the beaten track, Elite
Goulburn Off Roader is the ultimate free camping caravan

F

ree Camping isn’t just
about saving money – it’s
about escaping the crowds,
exploring the country and
creating memories. To
do so for any length of time however,
and you need a quality Australian
built van that’s been well and truly
‘bush-proofed’. That’s where the Elite
Goulburn Off Roader 1810 comes in.
Lightweight and nimble at 18 feet
long and under three ton fully loaded,
the designers at Elite stand behind the

ruggedness so much of the Goulburn
Off Roader that they offer a full off
road warranty. Now that’s confidence.
But don’t get caught thinking this
van is only good off the beaten track.
Inside you’ll find nothing short of
the epitome of luxury – from the full
leather café lounges to the tasteful
LED downlights and wood finishes,
the Elite Goulburn Off-Roader
makes you feel like you’re standing in
a modern high rise apartment more
than a touring caravan.

UNIQUE FEATURES
•SUPERB OFF THE BEATEN
TRACK – 
COMES WITH A FULL OFF-RO
AD
WARRANTY
•LUXURY FINISHES THROUG
HOUT 
LIKE FULL LEATHER LOUNGE
S
•CUSTOM ELECTRICAL PAN
EL THAT
ELIMINATES UP TO 12 FUSES
•FULL CUSTOM LAYOUT AND
COLOURS
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When heading off the beaten track, a comfortable ensuite is often the difference between
staying a few days and staying for weeks. Boasting a designer ceramic sink, flick mixer,
mirror and a cleverly hidden top loader washing machine, it transforms bush camping
into modern luxury. Add to that a Thetford toilet, full height shower and energy efficient
LED lighting, and you have a bathroom to rival any five star hotel.

Cooking on the road often means you
have to sacrifice bench space or eating
space. On the Goulburn Off Roader, you
sacrifice neither. The enormous wood
grain veneer bench top features an
innovative slide out bench that effectively
doubles your preparation space, giving
you more access to the Thetford mini grill,
microwave, deep bowl stainless steel sink
and enormous 215L compressor fridge.

INCREDIBLY LUXURIOUS INTERIOR

No expense has been spared in making the Goulburn Off Roader as pleasurable as possible to live in. From
the full leather café lounges to the wood accents and marble veneer finishes, the interior reflects the incredible
craftsmanship and dedication to build quality that’s gone into every component on the van, internally and
externally. In the motoring world the only equivalent would be the finest German luxury car makers.

In a van as decadent internally as the
Goulburn, it makes no surprise that the
queen bed is as comfortable as they
come. With a pillow top 6’2” mattress on
a sturdy slatted bed base, the bedroom
also offers huge storage by way of the gas
assisted underbed compartment. Flanked
by double glazed, tinted Dometic windows
complete with built in insect screens, this
bedroom is perfect for extended stays.

THIS RV IS
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INTERNAL FEATURES

Interior colour sc
heme designed
by Alisa and Lysa
ndra

FRIDGE: WAECO RPD 215 LT Compressor Fridge
SINK: Deep Bowl
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Thetford Mini Grill
HEATING/COOLING: IBIS Reverse Air Con
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: 21” TV
LIGHTING: HELLA LED down lights
SMOKE ALARMS: Battery Smoke alarm
CABINETRY: Stick Furniture
LOUNGE: Luxury leather Café lounge
SWIVEL SEATS: N/A
MAIN BED: Queen Bed
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: Full Ensuite
PRIVACY DOOR: Concertina Door
TOILET: Swivel Toilet
SHOWER HEAD: Adjustable shower rose

ULTIMATE

OFF ROAD CRUISER
Poke your head under the Goulburn Off
Roader and you may be floored as to how
well protected it is. Underneath there is full
length chequer plate protection, Cruisemaster
suspension, Mickey Thompson Tyres and a
dual beam hot dipped galvanised chassis. If
that doesn’t sound enough, Elite Caravans
also offers a full warranty that also extends
off-road when you leave the bitumen.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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With such legendary durability off the
beaten track, it only makes sense that
the Elite Goulburn Off Roader brings
impressive free camp power options
to match. As standard you’ll find the
van fitted with twin 105AGM deep
cycle batteries, a generator box, a
130W solar panel, a VITRON battery
charger and a MPPT solar controller.
Whatever power needs you have
are well and truly covered by such a
substantial investment in comfortable
remote living.

EXTERNAL FEATURES
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LAYOUT KEY
1. Queen Bed
2. Café Dinette
3. Sink

4. Cooktop
5. Toilet
6. Shower
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Underneath its rugged exterior the
Goulburn Off Roader offers endless
multimedia options. With a 22 inch
LED TV with built in DVD Player plus an
external TV point with 12 volt and 240 volt
power points – it’s perfect for kicking back
and catching up on the latest news and
sports action. And if that doesn’t sound
idyllic enough, you can even play some
tunes with Fusion RA205 entertainment
system also fitted as standard.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au

MAKE/MODEL: Elite Goulburn off Roader 1810
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 18feet 10 inches
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2.5 metres
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 3.1 metres
TARE WEIGHT: 2468kg
BALL WEIGHT: 196kg
ATM: 2868kg
RRP: $94,900

FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Meranti timber
OUTER SKIN: Aluminium stucco cladding
INSULATION: Dense polystyrene
SUSPENSION: Cruisemaster
WATER TANKS: Two 95L
WHEELS: 16in Mickey Thompson
AWNING: Yes
BOOT/S: Front
GAS CYLINDER SIZE/S: Two 9kg
HOT WATER: 22L Suburban hot water system
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: “MAX SAFETY” Thermal circuit
breakers and VITRON Battery Charger and MPPT
solar controller
BATTERIES 2 x105 AGM
GENERATOR BOX: Yes
SOLAR PANELS: 1 x 130 AMP
SPARE WHEELS:1
HATCHES: 1 I Fantastic Hatch and 1 Dometic

A hidden gem of the Elite Goulburn
Off Roader is the custom designed and
built Thermal Circuit Breaker. Boasting
a voltmeter and ammeter to give you
an idea on battery health and use, the
custom panel eliminates as many as 12
fuses. By eliminating these fuses they
have simplified troubleshooting and
made the entire system more energy
efficient – perfect for free camping.
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TECHNICAL SPECS

CONTACT
Elite Caravans
PH: 1300 797 705
W: www.elitecaravans.com.au
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